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human form b seen, except in the belated boose in which hb allot
ted task b performed, there are secreted upwards of two hundred 
and fifty work-people. They are a peculiar race, not of course, 
by natere. in most cases, but by the habit of years. The circum
stances of momentary destruction in which they live, added to the 
most stringent and neeessary régalai ions, have subdued their minds 
aad feelings to the conditions of their hire. There b seldom any 
need to enforce these regulations. Some terrific explosion here, or 
in works of a similar kind ebewhçry* leaves a fixed mark in their 
memories, and acta as a constant Warning. Here no shadow of a 
practical joke, or caper of animal spirits ever transpire*; no wit- 
ticbms, no oaths, no chafing or siting. A laugh b never heaid; 
a smile seldom seen. Even the work b carried on by the u.eu 
with as few words as possible, and these altered in a low tone. 
Not that anybody fancies that mere sound will awaken the spirit of 
combustion, or cause an explosion to take place, but that their 
feelings are always kept subdued. If one man wbhes to commu
nicate any thing to another, or to ask for any thing from somebody 
at a short distance, lie must go there; for he is never permuted to 
shoot or call oat. There is n particular reason for thb last regu
lation. Amid all this silence, whenever a shout does occur, every 
body know* that some imminent danger is expected the next mo
ment. and all rush away lieadloug from the direction of tlie shout. 
As to running toward it to lender any assistai 
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ivoke («five’s brightening ray. of the highestfideatbl mission of the highest importance. In 1848, when the 

Duke of Lucca resigned lib oilier States to hb son, Ward became 
the hraJ counsellor of thb hopeful prince, who has thus been able 
to follow ont a sporting bent under the best auspices, while he had 
a minuter win we shrewd sense was more than a .natch for the first 
diplomatists in Italy. Ward was on one occasion despatched to 
Vienna in a diplomatic capacity. Schwa rzenberg was astonished 
at his capacity ; in fact, the ci-detant Yorkshire stable boy wsa 
the only one of the diplomatic body who could make head against 
the impstuojs counsels, or rather dictates, of Schwaraenberg; 
and this was found highly useful by other members of the diplo
matic body. Ward vwiled England. The broad dialect and 
homely phrase, betraying lib origin, through the profusion of orders 
of all countries sparkling on his breast, ho rarely ventured to ap
pear at evening soiree». Lord Palmerston declared lie was one of 
the most remarkable men he had ever met with. Ward, through 
all hb vicissitudes, has preserved an honest pride in hb native cuun-
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FACTS FOR THE CURIOV8.
The drainage of the Castlebar lakes by the Board ef Works, by 

which bend reds of seres of allnvbl deposit once covered by a mag- 
nificeet sheet of limpid water, are now exposed to haman gvse. has 
given an opportunity for the labours of the geoleg be and the anti- 
qaarian. We have learned, tbit daring the past week, save 
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THE FEMALE EMIGRATION TO AUSTRAL! \.

About a fortnight agn, we gave some account of the departure 
of thirty-six female emigrants for Aostralb, under the auspices 
of the Female Emigration Society, establbhed by the hvn. Sydney 
Herbert, fil. P., and lib wife, aud to-day, we have to mqke a si
milar announcement with regard to another body of women1, thirty- 
five in number, who railed yesterday from Gravesend ie tlia Black
mail, Captain McKirley. an excellent ship belonging to these en- 
terprising owners, the Messrs. Green. This forms the twenty- 
sixth parly of emigrants who have been sent out by the society; 
and it beatifying to know, that nearly 1,400 women belonging to 
a poor and deserving class, have been thus ambled, the great ob
ject of providing them with good and profitable employment in the 
colonies has succeeded beyond the expectations of the most sanguine 
promoters of the association. It b probably owing to a knowledge 
of thb fact, having been made generally known, that applications have 
been recently received from a belter and healthier claw of women 
than at first came under the notice of the society, many of them paying 
a portion of the passage-money out of their own resources, and 
others paying the whole, from a desire to enjoy the advantages 
which a connection with the society b sure to confer upon them in 
the colony to which they are sent. It has occasionally been pain
ful to witness the traces which want and overstrained labour have 
left upon the countenance ef e young and friendless woman, snatch
ed from a Kve of misery, thrnagh the benevolent efforts of the 
°<Beers of thb association; hot from whatever canoe the change has 
arisen, no such unpleasant spectacles were to be seen in the patty 
which sailed yesterday in the Blackmail. In point of health.

THE PARDONING POWER.

We give below a letter of Washinging lient. Governor of the State 
of New York, to the Sheriff of Duchess County. The letter was 
was written for publication, in anawei to numerous appeals made to 
Mr. Hunt to pardon a murderess, lie has taken a just view of hb 
duties :—

” Since granting the reprieve by which the execution of Aon 
Hoag «Es postponed until the 80th ioetaut, I have received from 
yP« County, numerous communications, urging the exercise of 
clemency in her behalf. It would seem, that many of oar citizens 
regard the pardoning power vested in the Executive •• a personal 
perog «live, to be exercised at pleasure from the promptings of law 
er the guilt of the offender. Thb partial aud erroneous view of the 
subject, aad the appeal» which it naturally suggests, add much to 
the embarrassments necessarily incidental to the discharge of my 
duty in capital eases. Ou recurring to the reel design of the Con
stitution, every candid mind roust petceive, that the power of par
don lodged with the Executive Department, was not intended to 
defeat the objects of the law, by arresting its execution or changing 
its penalties in cases of woH-eetablbhed and deliberate geilt. It 
b a remedial pdrier, to he recocted to for the correction of error* 
and prevention ef injustice. lie exercise b legitimate,whenever the
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